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Abstract 
Aircraft-accident dockets are collaboratively written and summarise the circumstances and outcome of aviation mishaps. Those 
issued online by the U.S. National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) are addressed to a broad mixed readership that may be 
emotionally affected by the facts reported if death tolls and serious injuries are involved. Therefore, interpersonality plays a
crucial role in this type of texts, which I use to reflect on how we ESP teachers can raise polytechnical students’ sensitivity
towards their audiences. With that purpose I draw on an electronic corpus of 1,673 samples reporting fatal accidents between 
2005 and 2012.  
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1. Featuring the genre 
How detached is technical writing? Sales’ (2006, 2007) reported characterization of engineers’ style as 
convoluted, restrained and impersonal does not show in certain genres and contexts. One of them is the aviation-
accident docket in the USA, disseminated online by the U.S. National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) since 
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2009 and influenced by the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), which guarantees the transparency and 
accessibility of all institutional communications. The aim of the docket is to summarise the full expert report, 
providing the causes, circumstances and consequences of the accident to a mixed audience of experts and lay readers 
(e.g. aviation authorities, insurance companies, legal people, aviation personnel, aircraft manufacturers, other 
investigating boards and agencies, scholars and aeronautical schools, victims and their families, and the press). It 
does not assign legal responsibilities but serves to spot system deficiencies and thus recommend safety measures for 
the future. It is, therefore, both a retrospective and prospective text. 
NTSB dockets are written collaboratively by field researchers and other members of the Board (and even 
manufacturers), who incorporate their comments in successive proof-readings. The product may be qualified as a 
‘hybrid genre’ (Bhatia, 2004) due to its interdiscursivity—it joins orality and literacy, technical, legal and emotional 
tones, a storytelling and conventional abstract format, and a tinge of drama. All these traits may be taught to ESP 
students as a rich repertoire of interpersonal strategies at their disposal to be employed selectively in similar settings, 
either to achieve proximity or positioning (Hyland, 2010). That is to say, to align with the own community of 
practice (Wenger, 1998), formed by experts, or to take a position on the distance and engagement that may be 
adopted in relation to lay outsiders. I have chosen speculative synopses of fatal accidents assuming that this highest 
degree of severity will trigger the most interpersonality: the NTSB divides dockets according to the degree of 
severity of the accident they report on (fatal, non-fatal, incident) and the focus and research stage they reflect 
(factual, probable cause, and  preliminary). 
 The average length of my samples is that of a conventional abstract (200-400 words) and totals 540,831 tokens. 
They predominantly pursue positioning through three chief strategies: 1) A ritualistic format with formulaic phrases, 
2) Metadiscursive guidance, and 3) Multivocality. The traces of proximity are also three: 1) A traditional IMRD 
abstract format (Introduction, Method, Results, Discussion/Conclusion), 2) Indirect reporting, and 3) Hedging. Let 
us go through them one by one. 
2. Proximity strategies 
 NTSB dockets are generated by experts within their community and maintain their bonds with them in the 
following ways: 
2.1. IMRD abstract structure 
The text looks like an abstract and in fact does have its typical structure, with the particularity that the method is 
dispersed throughout the document, in the form of attribution (e.g. ‘A witness reported…’, ‘A post-accident 
examination revealed…’), which indicates what kind of interviews and analytical tools were used. The introduction 
frequently frames the accident as to date, time, location, type of aircraft and qualification of the crew, and these data 
also appear in structured form (after headings) before the abstract text proper. This opening data structuring may be 
taken as a sign of proximity (facilitating accurate filing) or positioning (‘a summary of the summary’). Lastly, 
results and discussion (the latter often as an additional comment such as ‘A factor contributing to the accident 
was…’) tend to appear fused and following the formulaic phrase: ‘The National Transportation Safety Board 
determines the probable cause(s) of the accident as follows…’.
2.2. Indirect reporting 
Reporting is mainly indirect—an expert voice filters facts—and realized impersonally, with the detachment for 
decades associated to engineering writing. A vast proportion (87%) of reported verbs belong to the ‘say/tell’ type 
(i.e. express attitude towards the message), whereas attention to the original words of the reported information 
(verbs of the ‘describe/suggest’ type), indications of how the reported message fits within a previous given 
interaction (verbs of the ‘reply/repeat’ type), and interpretations of its effect (verbs of the ‘persuade/encourage’ 
type) are much less numerous, with respective proportions of 8%, 4% and 1%. According to these results, we 
conclude that NTSB writers attempt to report as objectively as possible. Another depersonalizing strategy is the 
recourse to abstract rhetors, which are signalling nouns that designate inanimate or collective referents and relieve 
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authors of agency by performing the role of syntactic subject (e.g. ‘Records revealed…’, ‘Examination of the 
wreckage disclosed…’). The percentage of abstract rhetors (86.4%) is substantially higher than that of expert figures 
undertaking responsibility for their actions (e.g. ‘The forensic toxicology team concluded’), which merely reaches 
13.6%. 
2.3. Hedging 
Hedging agglutinates several subcategories, among which we may include the aforementioned literal reporting 
and abstract rhetors, which respectively mitigate subjectivity and agency. Scare quotes constitute a third device, 
useful to transfer responsibility for what is being said. This occurs to mark a distance between the reporting voice of 
the writer and the testimonies of witnesses, especially when these contain sui generis definitions and inaccurate 
descriptions (e.g. onomatopoeias, sensory perceptions, self-made categorizations and debatable quantifications), as 
in examples (1) and (2):  
1. The friend heard a “thud” and the engine sounds stopped.
2. Witnesses reported that the airplane approached the runway “low and slow” and that the wings “rocked”.
The writer’s may distance him/herself from these inaccuracies by scare-quoting direct speech (1), or partially 
paraphrasing the testimony (2). In either case it is left clear that the expert reporter disapproves of those terms and 
would instead use others more technical and precise.
3. Positioning strategies 
Reader-considerateness is shown with three major devices:  
3.1. Ritualism and formulism 
To the ritual format of NTSB dockets, consisting of the IMRD structure of abstracts and performative linguistic 
formulas of closure (e.g. ‘The NTSB determines the probable cause of this accident as follows:…’), we may add the 
mnemonic openings of full accident framings in introductions (3): 
3. On October 11, 2006, about 1442 eastern daylight time, …
In them, the month, date, year, and time are fixed slots that may be filled in with different data. Ritualism and 
formulism help readers build expectations and create perceptive routines that enable them to spot concrete data 
quickly and easily. The structured format of running titles of the initial header, as mentioned, acts as a ‘summary of 
the summary’ and contributes to this effect as well.
3.2. Metadiscursive guidance 
It basically consists of glosses and inferential markers. The incidence of glosses (i.e. definitions, clarifications, 
explanations, and exemplifications) is relatively low (around 100 items), but they make a distinctive feature of 
NTSB dockets, being absent in the accident synopses from other world transportation agencies. Glosses may be 
parenthetical (4), and non-parenthetical (5). Underlines are mine. 
4. Toxicology test results from cavity blood samples taken from the pilot revealed positive results for temazepam 
(sedative).
5. He added that he had discussed signaling with the glider’s copilot many times previously but that they had not 
recently discussed the rudder-wag signal, which means “check spoilers.”
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Markers of logical deduction are not characteristic of expert writing, as it takes for granted readers follow the 
lines of reasoning deployed or interpret the graphics inserted. In NTSB dockets, ‘due to’ is by far the most abundant 
marker (956 hits) as it is an element of the final formulaic verdict (6, my emphasis). 
6. A toxicological testing revealed that the pilot was impaired due to alcohol ingestion. 
Less frequent (173 hits) but nevertheless more pervasive, ‘because’ performs a polyvalent role, and well below 
comes a band of items (usually found in mid-final text position) that speculate about the accident causes or signal 
gaps in expert action (7): ‘therefore’ (44 occurrences), ‘thus’ (32 hits), and ‘since’ (26 cases).  
7. Since the pilot’s flight records were not found, it is unknown how much flight time the pilot had flown in the 
last nine months. 
3.3. Multivocality 
Multivocality diminishes the narrator’s control over the narrative, which becomes co-constructed. Attribution 
(i.e. reporting, be it direct or indirect) is the device in charge of introducing other voices in the text (Bloor and 
Bloor, 2007; Tadros, 1993). Thanks to it, authorship and power are diluted and additional information is supplied, 
which enriches the account and supports the Board’s verdict, giving an impression of compact solidity. The 
testimonies incorporated tend to be those of story actors: crew (sometimes through voice cabin recordings, 
passengers, and aviation personnel involved), witnesses, experts, the Board itself (in the issuing of its verdict), and 
the aviation community, traceable in specialized phraseologies and intertexts of rules and regulations, pilot 
logbooks, operational manuals, interpretations of evidence, etc. 
Direct speech insertions concentrate in the testimonies of story actors and witnesses, and even though we may 
think they democratize reporting, in actual fact they are but another (yet subtle) form or narrative control, equivalent 
to an ‘emphatic do’ that intensifies drama (and hence the need to follow the Board’s recommendations attached to 
the accident account) and credibility by means of detail. Direct speech provides vividness since it borders on 
repetition and image (Tannen, 1989). 
In my corpus there are complex direct speech embeddings without clear boundaries to delimit whose evaluations 
are being transmitted. In (8), for instance, the writer chooses to not report one of the testimonies indirectly and 
exploits the alleged reliability of verbatim records.  
8. A witness stated, “I looked out of my window right in front of my desk after a co-worker said ‘Oh my God’”. 
Some dockets even include complete conversational exchanges between pilots and the control tower or between 
field investigators and witnesses, conferring the account a storytelling quality and a theatrical tone. In addition to 
marking dialogical turns, scare quotes, either acting as boosters to highlight dramatic situations (9) or as hedges to 
shake off responsibilities in the moral evaluation of wrongdoers (10), contribute to those effects.  
9. While on the mission a radio distress call. “Mayday, Mayday, Mayday, we are going down”, was heard on the 
mission operating frequency. 
10. The witness said that the passenger told them that he and other pilot were “going to show you guys what 
flying is about”.
It is worth noting that (10) is simultaneously an ideational booster and an agency hedge. The ambiguously 
inclusive use of second-person pronouns in direct speech insertions within indirect reporting fragments (11 and 12, 
italics mine) equally increases pathos and influences the reader’s understanding of the facts and overall judgment. 
11. The witnesses stated “that you could not see more than 50 feet in front of you”, and that it was very foggy.
12. He [the pilot] was told to proceed on course and advised to maintain Ground Avoidance, obstacle 
avoidance as you are in a 5,600 foot minimum vectoring area. 
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Another remarkable fact is the provenance of this strategy: in (11) the inclusive pronominal use comes from the 
transcribed witness testimony, whereas in (12) it is an obvious interpersonal tactic from the writer.
4. Conclusion: Didactic reflections 
NTSB dockets show that when contextual variables come into play (in this case the FOIA and the online 
dissemination of the documents to a mixed readership), factual technical synopses may deviate from the archetypical 
detachment attributed to hard science writers and adopt a more deferential positioning towards lay or not-so-expert 
addressees. Exemplars like the ones uploaded in the monthly list of accidents and incidents from the NTSB website, 
whose excerpts have informed and illustrated this paper, may prove useful tools in the ESP classroom to teach 
mechanisms of narrative control and persuasion in a relatively balanced alignment with one’s community of practice 
and its outsiders. While it will be unlikely that our Spanish polytechnic students must write exactly this type of 
professional text and in circumstances similar to those currently existing in the USA, the versatility and utility of 
NTSB dockets as ESP writing resources is unquestionable, if only to broaden rhetorical and discursive repertoires, 
dismantle writing generalizations and myths exclusively linked to register, and examine the repercussions of 
contextual variation.   
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